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Making Visible the Invisible: Strategies for
Responding to Globalization's Impact on
Immigrant Workers in the United States
SARAH PAOLETTI'*'
ABSTRACT
ThiJ- article explou'_, the impact ofglobalization on immigmnt workers in the
United StateJ-_ AltilOugh ConJ!.'6J- created progmm_i to pl'Ovide vocational training J-er-
viceJ- and ccHh alIowan<eJ' to ll'orkers who qualified by virtue ofhauing lo.it theirjob_,
a.i a result of the adver.ie impactJ' of trade, theJ'e progral12J" have done little to aJ'si_it
many ofthe immigrant ttJorkn_, diJplaced by J-hifiing labor markets. Through critical
review oftwo case J-tud/cs, the article pursues a more comprehe'Hive under.'tanding of
the reaJ'Oll.i the .iY.item fa iled the.'e worken, in order to better respond to J-yJ·tematic bar-
nen placed in the way of limited-EngliJ'h proficient immigrant worken _ieeklng re-
training and related J-ew/ce_,_ Part I explore.i the experiences and legal cla/1JH ofmore
thall 125 limited-EngllJ"h proficient employee.i of a large mU_'/1Joom operation in
BerkJ' County, Pen71.iylva nUl. Part 11 discuJ-se.i the ongoing efforts of the memben of
the A.wciaoon de Tmb{~7adore_, FronterizoJ', a private OJga71lzation fighting to achieve
better workmg conditioll.' and wage.ifor ttJorke}~idiJ-placed by EI Pa_io'.i vani_i/lIng ap-
parel and textile manufacturing indu.itry. Part III delveJ-further into how notl072J" of
citizenship .ierve aJ' barriers to recognition ofthe worken aJ- vital and permanent mem-
ben ofan integrated work,lng clasJ- in the United States. Ultimately, the aJ"tlcLe aJgue_,
for the development ofa more comprehenJ'ive .itrategy to ident~f)', evaluate, and over·
come those burrierJ', to e72.iure that advocacy efforu undertaken are more J'uccessful.
1. INTRODl'CTIO!": TilE IMP,\CT OF GLOBALIZATIO" 0" I MM ICRAl':T \-VORKERS
Eduardo Ortega came to America with a dream of how much bet-
ter life would be than it was in Mexico. And, it \-vas. He and his
"'Pracritionn-in-Resid<:nce. American Unll'crsn),- \Vashington College of L3\\'. I wish t()
thank the ]ndial7c jouma! o(G!oba! Lega! Studie., for iill'iting me to participate in the 13th Annual
Conference of the Indiana jouilla! ofG!oba! Lega! Sludie_': Glob:tlizati()I) :.Jnd the ~ell' Politics of
L3bor (Indiana Unil'nsitl Sehoul of Lall'-Bloomingwll_ Fcbruarl' II-I~, ~f)()::;), and the edirors
uf rhe journal fur rhelr careful and thoughrful eclirur1al :.JSSIS[;lnce.
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vvife, .. got good jobs, bringing in a total of$40,OOO [0 $')(},LJO() an-
nually. They were able to buy ~l home in Eeading and r~lisc their
three children comforubly. Then their world collapsed. They ~lre
[vVU of the 12'5 MeXIcans whe) \-vcre laid ofTwhen ~'[oney's Foods
U.S. Inc. shut down its Evansv'ille opercltion in December 2()(I(J.
Ortcg~1 tried [0 recall the emotIons he had felt, but could not de-
scribe them in Spanish or English.'
A ,)'5-year-old resident alien, IGloria I Amalguer immigrated [0
Texas from Guanajuato 30 years ago. She's worked for the past I::;
years in the garment industry, the bst six of those as a qu~l1ity in-
spector for Lee Jeans. "This is the first time I've ever been unem-
ployed. Nothing is more frustrating," Almaguer said, her voice
cracking with emotion,"
Eduardo Ortega and Gloria Amalguer are among tens of thousands of im-
migrant workers in the United States forced to respond to sudden unemploy-
Illent in an era ofan increasingly global economy and the resulting shifting labor
markets. Increased trade and technological advances, allowing for the mechani-
zation of many jobs, combined with the drive toward cheaper labor costs, have
resulted in significant job losses in the agriculture and manufacturing industries
throughout the country,' The devastation of the garment industry in E1 Paso, as
well JS the losses in the Pennsyl vania mushroom industry, are part of a brger na-
tional trend of massive relocation by manufacturers to countries with lower
wages and more lenient environmental regulations, and provide a microcosm
through which to examine this larger phenomenon."
I. Laid offAlexican)' Claim Bia)- in Latl',iuit, READING EAGLE {Pa.}, Mar. 14,2003 (un file with
.Iuthor).
2. Left Behind by 1iude, Displaced Textile Worker; Face Barrier,i to Better job)-, SAN I\NTO:-lIO
EXPRESS-NEWS, May 3, 2002, at lB.
). See generally U.S. GEN. ACCOUNTING OFfiCE, TR.ADE ADJCSTylENT ASSIST.-\J\:CE: EXPERIENCES OF
SIX TRADE-II\JPACTED COMMUNIT! ES COO I), amilable at hup:!/www.gao.gov/new.itcms/d01838.pdf.
4. [n El Paso, North American Free TraJe Agreement (NAFf;\) displacement and layoffs re-
'illlteJ in the loss of more than 22,000 manufacturing jobs. Darren Meritz, VF jealbll'ear Layoff>'
.Yo Sll/prise/or Workers, EL PASO TIMES, Sept. 3, 2004, at IA. See alo'o Katherine Yung, Tattered
Trade Hopes: El Paso No Longer Believes in j\-.-1FI:4 After Garment Industry Fades, joble)·.' Ranks
,I/olll](; The City /~, Struggling to Create a Future in Tourism, Health Care, DALLAS iVlOR1':ING \JEWS,
\pr. 13,2003, at 1D.
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Glob;:,dizJtion-or global competition-is an oft-cited cause of the bur-
geoning gJp in income distribution between the upper classes and the working
poor. In ;) labor market striving for increased efficiency and decreased costs. in-
dustries ;lre decentralizing their operations and outsourcing their labor, result-
ing in the dislocation of workers in the food harvesting, processing, packing, and
manuf;lcruring sectors. Those \vorkers then face choosing between two options:
seek more education and additional training ;md skills in the hopes of obtaining
sustainable employment or struggle in low-vvage jobs \,vith significantly dimin-
ished earnings and benefits,"
In ;:lI1ricipation of job losses resulting from increased trade and globaliza-
tion, and in recognition of the need for workers to adapt to the changing labor
market, Congress created the Trade Adjustment Assistance program (TAA) as
pan of the Trade Act of 1974.') TAA is designed to provide vocational training
services and cash allowances for workers who lost their jobs as a result of the ad-
verse impacts of trade.; In 1993, Congress creared a similar program under the
North Arnerican Free Track Agreement (]''-J AfTA) providing the same benefits
as those provided under TAA for persons who lost their jobs due to imports
from CJnJdJ or Mexico or a shift in production to those countries from the
United StJtes." But as Mr. OrregJ Clnd Ms. Amalguer can attest, the training pro-
grdms h;1\'e done little to assist them or their colleagues-immigrant workers
with limited-English proficiency. Inste;ld of obtaining the vocational training
;1J1d cduClrion needed to meet the dem;lIlds or rhe changing labor markets, they
found themselves falling behind, unable to straddle the growing income gap
thar exists between those employed in minimum-wage jobs and those employed
in the increasingly highly technicdllahor market that demands significant train-
S. Set> .-\(;l'STIN ESCOB,~R L.\T.~Pi.l"T·L ORG. FOR MIGRATIO;-'; ~ Eco'-l. COM:l.1·!': FOR LATI'" AM.
,\ND THE CARIBBE,'''. !'vlIGR,~T10N ,\NIJ DEVELOPMEKT \" ?"ORTH .Ai'·O CENTRAL AMERIC.\: A Sy;-.;-
THETIC ,'IE\\' (1998) nTlhe relati\·C' numbers of lobs requJrlng 'medium' levels of qualifications
diminished. '\'hile there was :In incrclse in the number of jobs ;]\'ailable both for the more highh
skilkd and fur those \vith little training. ' .. \Vlthin this Lltter seglllent of tilt' labour m;Hket.
which Includes high ,turnover temporary jobs. IlIches hdv\, opened up for immigrant \\'orkns:
since these lobs do not pru\'ide an\, additional benefits to cI;mpcnsate for the relativelv low \\'ages
thev pay. they are likel" to be un,Htracti\,c to the nelti, t' pupulation," (citatiol1 omitted)), ol'all"blt'
Of h ttp:.!/\\'\V \\'. rC!11n.urgli n vesti gelciun!s\'n thetic. htm.
h. 1'r'lc,," .-\cr of 1974. Pub. L :"". 93-618, 88 St;lt. I'Jl8 (197S) (codified as alllended al 1<)
U.S.c. ~s: 21IJ]-24'J)) (West 1999 ~ Supp. 200S).
I. 19 L;.S.Ci\ §§ 2291-2298 (\Vest 1999 ~ Supp. 2(IO'S).
ii. Iq LS.C ~ 2J31 COOOl (repea led 2(1lJ2),
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ing and education. After years. in some cases ckclllcs. of vvork ing in jobs that al-
lowed them to join the r~lnks of tht, middle class. they are finding themsel\'es
once again on the bottom rung of theIr climb to achie\c the elusive Arnericln
dream. with fnver apparcllt opportunities to advJnce .
.'\s the demonstrations and vicilent outbursts th;lt occurred in France in latt'
200') show, the failure to adequately address the disempo'vverment and disillu-
siOllment of new immigrants can ha\'e dire consequences." Second-gener~ltion
immigrants in France laCK employment opportunities and integration as full
members of French society,ltl and their frustration turned to isolated incidents of
anger and violence that captured the world's attention. One participant stated he
joined in the riots because it was "the only Wel}' to get attention from the go\'ern-
rnent. Now maybe there will be some programs for us, some better education.
some training, some jobs."'! It is important not to draw the conclusion that dis-
illusioned immigrants resort to violence, as well as not to overstate the similari-
ties between the situation of the immigrant population in France and those in
the United States or elsn\'here.l~But the desire to be provided the tools necessary
to achieve meaningful employment and a valued role in society resonates in the
experiences of immigrants in the United States discussed in this article. \Vhik
policy makers, achocates. academics. and the business community engage in a
cost-benefit analysis of migration and debate immigration policy in an era of in-
creased globalization, we must also consider policies to address the impact glo-
balization has on those immigrants who have reached the end of the migration
stream, and now call the United States home.
Through critical review of the experiences of Eduardo Ortega, Gloria
Amalguer, and their colleagues in Reading, Pennsylvania and EI Paso, Texas,
9. See Colin ~ickerson,Behind French UIIJ6t, Crie.; ofRaCl~;m, !v'egleet, BOSTON GLOBE, i"0\. 13,
~005, at A I: ~brv Sanchez, Immigration Doesn'T Breed ~Tiolence BUT Inequality Can, KAI"S.\s CITY
STAR, L'Ov. ~~. ~OO'). at B5; Elaine Sciolino, Imll1l~f!,ranL" Dream.' ivlix TlliTh Fury ina Gray Place i\'c'ar
Parls,N.Y. TI"IES, Dec. I~, ~005, at AI.
10. Sciol ino, Jupra note 9.
II. ~ickerson,sllpranote 9 (quoting Mamadou Konate).
I~. Perhaps most significantly, the legal system in Fr;lnce does not recognize discrimination.
and there are Jl(} legal means by which a person can seek redress for having been denied a job on
the basis of national origin. Furthermore, France's approach to immigration is embroiled in its
history as a colonIal power. See Craig S. Smith, France FaceJ· a Colonial Legacy: fVhall\4akes Some-
one French?, !'.Y·. TI:VIES, Nov. 11,2005, at A I. Ironically, the colonial history gives the immigrants
in France an ach'antage over the immigrant workers discllssed in this article-those in France
speak French, and therefore do not face the same language barriers.
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this article seeks to highlight the possibilities and limitations of the legal system
~lS a tool for addressing the systemic failures of programs designed to aid dis-
]ocHed \vorkers, failures that arise froln a broader societal failure to support the
integration of immigrants into the broader community. It is hoped that a review
of this nature \,vill provide a starting point for advocates and workers striving to
develop comprehensive advocacy strategies to overcome the systemic barriers
placed in the \lvay of limited-English proficient immigrant \,vorkers seeking to
benefit from retraining and related services, just as "American" workers do. H
Part II begins ~!ith a stud y of the experiences of more than 125 LEP individuals
who lost their jobs when the large mushroom operation in Berks County, Penn-
syl\'ani:l where they worked shut down its Pennsylvania operations at the end of
2000, Part II.A provides a background of the workforce and what the workers
endured in trying to obtain meaningful vocational training. Part II.B examines
the legal claims pursued on behalf of the workers and the means for pursuing
them. In particular, it argues that the use of national origin, as currently con-
ceived under the rubric of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, fails to adequ:ncly en-
compass the true nature of language-based discrimination and therefore falls
short as a means to redress discrimination against LEP immigrants. r~Ht III dis-
cusses the ongoing efforts of members of the Asociaci6n de Trabajddores Fron-
terizos (ATF), a private organization fighting to achieve better working
conditions and wages for workers displaced by El Paso's vanishing apparel and
textile manufacturing industry. Part IIl.A discusses the experiences otthe mem-
bers of the ATF, and Part IJI.B looks at the race-neutral legal strategy pursued
by the ATE a strategy focused on an uutcome-determinative test, to overcome
the systemic barriers to receipt of meaningful vocational training. P~lrt IV ad-
dresses hm·v notions of citizenship further interfere with the recognitiun of the
workers-particularly those 'vvho are limited-English proficient and Mexican
born-as vital and permanent members of an integrated working-class United
States. I n conclusion, the article urges the development of a more comprehen-
sive strategy to identify, evaluate, and overcome those barriers, to ensure that ad-
vocacy efforts effectu:He positi\'(' mo\cmcnt towards the ultimate grd of
recognition and inclusion of new immigrants into society.
13. Limited-English profiCient (LEP) indi\lcluals can be those "\\'ho do not speak English as
thl'ir primarv language and \\·ho h;1\'(' a limitl'd ability to read, write, or understand English." Let
F\ervonc Panicipate--Frequenrlv .\skcd ()uestiuns, hrrp://w\\'\\'.lep.govlfaq.html (hsr \'isited
Ft'h.·1. ~()n()) (website mainraltled by rht' U.S. lkpartmenl of]usticc).
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II. THE EXPERIEt'C:E OF THE \VORKERS OF I\!Io!':EY's MCSII!{OOMS U.S., IKe.
[1' BERKS ecn; KTY, PE!':J\:SYLVr\J\: L\
A. H//l0 Alt' tile VVc)}ker.i (/nd What Challenge)" Did They Face?
According to the 2000 U.S. Census data, 9.7 percent of the population in
Berks County, Pennsylvania is Hispanic or Latino. H with the highest concentra-
tion of that population living insicle the city limits of Reading, Pennsyhania.
Reading, home to the group of immigrant workers discussed herein, h~ls seen a
rise in the Laino population since 1980, such that Latinos comprise ncc1rly one-
thircl of the total population. I'> Historically, Puerto Ricans employed in the
mushroom industry accounted fClr almost the entire Latino population. How-
ever, as the Puerto Rican population has transitionecl into the manufacturing
ancl service industries, IVlexican-born vvorkers have filled the open jobs in the
mushroom industry, changing the demographic profile of the area. lt ' \-Vith re-
garcl to bnguages spoken, 8.09 percent of the population in I{cading speak Span-
ish in the home, and of those, 44.84 percent speak English "less than \'ery well."l~
These demographic statistics provide a context for the discussion to follow re-
garding the systemic barriers, and in some cases outright hostility, the workers
from Money's Mushrooms U.S., Inc. faced in trying to obtain \'oGltionJ.1 training
and job placement services.
Money's Mushrooms U.S., Inc. (Money's) employed approximately 330 work-
ers in their mushroom production, harvesting, and packing operation bascd in
14. C.S. CENSUS BL'RL\C, FACT SHEET: BERKS COUNTY, PDi NSYLV.A:-.i 1.\ , http://factfinder.census.
gov/homc/safUmain.html)_Iang=en (in the text box under "Get a Fact Sheet for your community
..." enter "Berks County" and select "Pennsylvania" from the pull-down menu; click the "go"
button) (last visited Nm. II, ~OO,).
I '5. In ~004, the Hispanic and Latino population increased to [1.9%, accordi ng to the .:!004 AMERI-
CAN COMi\olUNITY SURVEY HIGHLIGHTS FACT SHEET FOR BERKS COUNTY. PE;-';:--;SYLV,INIA.ld. (Click on
the ".:!004" tab at the top of the fact sheet). Between 1980 and 19<)0, Berk, County experienced a
greater than 90% increase in the Hispanic and Latino population. PA. SnTE D.HA CTR., BERKS
COUNTY, PA-1990 CENSUS PROFILE, http://pasdc.hbg.psu.eduipasdc/Data_&_Informationi
cou_profiles/cOll.html (last visited Feb. 4,2006). See af.m LILLI A'" ESCOB.II{-HASKINS, WYOMISSING
Fou ·D., READING .AND BERKS HISPANIC CENTER AND LATINO CO:\ol.\1UNITY STt:DY .:! COOl ),availableat
http://www.centrohispJno.org/_pdfllatinostudynew.doc.pof.
16. ESCOBAR-HASKINs,.,.upm note 15, at 6.
17. CensusScope, Statistics on Language Spoken at Home Jnd English Language Ability, http://
wvvvv.censusscope.org/us/m6680/chart_bnguage.html (last visited ~()\. II . .:!(JO')) (based on Cen-
sus 2000 data).
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Berks County, Pennsyl vania until it filed for ban k ru ptcy and closed its doors atthe
end of 2000.'~ Nearly 80 percent of the workforce was non- or limited-English
proficient and of Mcxicln national origin, whose primary language was Spanish;
a]nlOst all were legal permanent residents. 19 Many had been living in Reading,
Pennsylvania and ",vorking at the same mushroom operation for ten years, if not
longer. A high percentage of them were homeowners with school-aged children
enrolled in the local pub] ic schools, and both the husband and wife worked at the
same company, \Vhen Money's announced it \vas closing its doors, entire families
had to determine how tu pay for their mortgdges, electricity. and children's school
clothes, and how to find a job thctt could provide the same level of wages they had
been receiving. Anxious about being without work, morc than half of the Money's
workers were reabsorbed into industries traditionally supplied by migrant ctnd
immigrant labor such as the nearby mushroom companies, food-processing
plants, and the landscaping industry, while a handful of others returned to Mex-
ico.:'11 The n.:maining J25 or morc workers enrolled in Berks County CareerLink:'1
in order to receive \'ocnional training and other services they were entitled to-
under the \Vorkforce Investment Act :lOd the TAA programs.:':' They were eager
18. 1\loney's Foods U.S.. Inc. h:1(1 pre\'iouslv operated as Vlasic Farms, Inc., and prior to that as
Campbell Fresh. Complaint Spl'cifications. Workers COlllm. of Campbell Fresh \'. Berks Count\'
\Vorkforce lIWeSrl1lfnt Bel. at 1 n.1 Ihereinafter Complaint Specifications!, reprinted leith Press Re-
lease, Friends of Farm workers, Inc.. Ci\·j] Rights Complaint Filed with U.S. Dcpanmenr of Labor,
Charging Pennsyh'al1la and Berks COUnt\' ;\gencies with Discrimination against Spanish-Speakers
(Feb. 6, 2003), available at http://\\'\\'\\.fnendsfw.org/LEP/DOUDOL_Complaint_FebO.3.pdf.As
Staff Attornev for friends of Farmworkers, I nc. from 1998-1999 and :lgain from 2000-2003, the au-
thor \\'as engaged in rhe legal representation of rhe Pen nsyl V;l11l ,1 workers discussed in this article.
19. Id. at 4.
20. Berks County is home to sn-eral other mushroom companies, including Giorgio Mush-
rooms and Blue ~1ounuin Mushroom compan\', as \\'ell as large meatpacking and pOllltr\,-
processing plants (MOPAC and T\'son).
21. PA CareerLJIlk. http://www.pacareer]ink.state.pa.us. Career Link is the one-stop job rrai nIng
and serVIce program under the Penllwh-:lnia Department of L1bor and Industn', through which
the Hureau of Emplo\'l'r and Career Sen' ices and Employmenr and Tr,lining Programs operate.
22. The workers, once certified to receIve benefits under the TA,'\ programs. were initially opti-
mistic. Antonio (;utlerres Ii;, Jessica Culle\', Readillg: Netu (JPP0rlWI!lIC.', SJEl\.fI:\RA (EI COlllit(, de
:\pO\") a Los Trabajadores :\griculas (CATA). Glassboro, T".J.). Summer 200!. at ') C1The mush-
room workersj are the firsr group of non-English spe::lking workers to apply for [TA/\ \'ocationa)
trainingl benefits In Pennsvh·ania. English classes. GEO Igeneral equl\':llencv diplomal prepara-
tion. on-the-job in ernshl))s and VI)(;ltiol1al rraining arc all c,)rnponents of rhe progr;Jm created.
\Vurkers will recei\'e traiIllllg in ,I \'ariety of professions such as: CHpc:nters, plumbers, hair stvhsls.
barbt'rs, truck Jri\etS. electriCIans. certified nursing assistants, elc. \hl1v \\'orkers view this time as
an opportunity to prepare thelllst,h'es for better Jobs Jnd to illlprr)\c their standard of living.").
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for the opportunity to learn F.nglish and vocational skills that vvould put them on
the p~lth tu a nnv career outside ofrhe agricultural industry, where they had been
\vorking in complete segrq;~ltion and isoLttion since :lrrl\'ing in the United
States.-·;
The \·\orkers and their aclvocates learned qUIckly th~lt the Berks County
CareerLink ~Ifld the 'Workforce In\'(,:stment BO:lrd were not prepared to provide
the workers ,,,,,ith services. citing the \vorkcrs'limite::cl-English language capabili-
ties ;lS an insurmountahle b;lrner to either their p:lrticipation in vocational training
or finding em ploymcnt outside the rn ushronm ind ustrv..'-! The system-incl uding
staffing. infurmational materials. and a\'aibble training-was inaccessible to
non- and limited-English proficient individuals. resulting in the explicit and im-
plicit message that English language proficiency Was a prerequisite to the provi-
sion of any services..') In response to the app:nent necessity to learn English, the
workers and their advocates initially pushed for the:: establishment of an intensive
English as a Second Language (ESL) program th:n would meet the demand ofthe
workers and would satisfy the requirements of the Tr:lde Act, mediating hetween
state, federal. and local officials ..'('
Following the institution of an ESL program, the vvorkers unsuccessfully
sought language-accessible vocational training that would assist them in their
jub search. Instead of a shared enthusiasm for the opportunities presented, they
encountered the apparently prevailing notion that, because of their limitecl-
English proficiency skills and their failure to have learned English upon first ar-
riving in the United States, vocational training would be an exercise in futility.
23. The workers' optimism was reflected ina newsletter of the Comi te de Apoyo a los Traba ja-
dores Agricolas, a membership-based farmworker suppurt group that had been closely involved
with the Money's workers' fight for a union. See,upra note 22.
24. See Reading: fnjlutlce Plague,' the SY.item, SIEl\IBRA (EI Comite de Apoyo a Los Trabajaclores
Agricolas (CATA), Glassboro, N.) .), Spring 200 I. ~H _3 (dIscussing a system percel ved by the \.vork-
ers to be "designed to systematically discriminate agaillst migrant workers," noting the limited bi-
lingual staff at CareerLink available to help the workers. and the existence of English-only
trainings with a requirement for a GED or high-sehoul education). The article further notes that
the CareerLink office offered the workers Jobs or training in "low wage or highly dangerous
jobs," reterring specifically to the initial discussion to provide traIning for asbestos remo\-al or Jobs
WIth a roofing contractor who called Careerl_ink \\-hcn he learned that there was a large number
of Mexicans looking for employment. !d.
25. Complaint Specifications,.iupra note 18, at '5, K-tJ. U_
26. It took four months for the county to c.lcvelop an English-language course that could accom-
modate the large group of workers and that would meet the requirements for training set by the
Trade Act. See zd. at 10-1i.
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According to Edward J. McCann, chief operating officer for the Berks County
Work force Investment Board,
IThe situation of the Money's 'vvorkersl has extreme legal and so-
cial sensitivity. They were hardworking, st:lble people. Most of
them are not migrants. Some had been employed there IS years.
What they did not do is learn the basic 13nguage, despite their in-
dustriousness. There is very little opportunity for them to do any-
thing else.2~
In addition to their lack of full English proficiency, the workers' lack of formal
education \-VJS raised to reinforce the notion that they were not capable of em-
ployment outside the mushroom industry or the meatpacking and poultry-
processing plants in the area.2~
Ultimately, CareerLink worked with two vocational training programs to
establish language-appropriate training programs serving approximately forty
of the initial 125 or more workers who had sought training. The first \vas a bi-
lingual commercial dri\"er's license program that had previously existed and has
continued with apparent success.!'1 The second training program, however. re-
vealed the perception held by CareerLink, the Workforce Investment Board,
and the local training providers regarding the workers' abilities and their socio-
economic r;:lllk. Although intended to be ;) building maintenance program,
which the workers belic\"ed would allow them to begin new careers as building
superintendents, plumbers, electricians, :llld carpenters, the curriculum was in-
2/. j\brv E. YUIlng, l:'-x-H(Ji/(er., H/i/! COlitilille to Get He/I'. RUDI!':G TIMES (Pa.l, jur1l' I, .2002
(on fj Ie with author l.
.2 . See LaLlrie Ketzenberg. How rduch English Does I\'laria :"eed to Give A MaIlIcure: Lessons
From a 16-Month \'ESL Program for Dislocated Farm Workns 13-14 (Aug. 2005) (unpublished
manuscript. on file \\"Irh the author) (noting the quarterh' Il,~ting of \\'orkers using an English-
language assessment tool. ;lnd the role that resting plays in "rclnforclingl societal pO\\'er rela-
tions"). The workers \yerc testing, on a\'(~rage, at ~t Sixth-grade level. Id.
29. See \kra \ Bush lin, Pellllsvluolllo I_atlno.' Flock to Tuu'k Dril'ill/!" RE.\fll 1o<C E.\GI.E (p;1.). )an. 6.
20(14 (on file with ;Iurhorl (discussing the hiring of bilingual II1strunors to open access for tlw
truck dri\'ing schol,}, and cummerclal drivCl"s hcense appllclnrs to the Spanish-sptaking LaTino
Com m uni t\). Thl' nced is illustrated hv rhe swrv of Hermenejildo Tinoco, \~'ho had lo~t his Job
when the Amcs Distributi'Jll Center in the countv closed, and enrolled III ;1 truck-nrl\'in,g school
afrer a failed search k,r reem ployment (JlItslde of the mush room oper;ltions in the ;lrt';1. Id.
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stead designed around janitorial sen·ices. As one 'Aorker noted, "I wanted train-
ing (u becoITll· an electrician. Instc~lcl, they taught me hoy\' to wash bath rooms."'!1
After twu ~ears and the expiration oftheir unel1lpl()~l1le[1tcompensation and
TAA cash clssistancc henefits, all but a few of the workns fuund thel1lseh·es with-
out meaningful employment or any opportunities beyond those which existed at
the time they first lost their jobs.<i Having exhausted ~dl informal advocacy op-
tions, the workers filed a complaint with the Civil Rights Center of the U.S. De-
partment of Labor, alleging \io!atiuns of the prohibition of national origin
discrimination under Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of I<)64 and the Department
of Labor's Guidance on Serving Pc:rsons with Limited English Proficiency, as well
as violations of the antidiscrilTlination provisions incorporated in Section 188 of
the Workforce Investment Act. '.' More than one and a half years later. the Civil
Rights Center undertook J re\iew of the Pennsylvania Department of Labor and
Industry and the Rerks County CareerLink amI Workforce Investment Board,
with respect to their compliance with the nondiscrimination and equal opportu-
nity requirements under law." The Com pliance RC\iew report indic.lted numer-
ous shortcomings in the availabilit~of bilingual staffand services to respond to the
30. Cornplainr Spccifications,.iupra notc 18, at 19. A. second course In Culinary Arts was pro-
posed, bur rather than offering to prm·ide the swdenrs with skills that would allow them to find
jobs as cooks or w~!it-sratT,or even provide thcm with the business background to open their own
restaurant in the area as some of them had desired, the training was designed to graduate them
with dishwashing and salad··prep skills, for which no tr~ltningwas needed to find employment. !d.
31. Money's Mushroom, Inc., Enrollments as of~ov. 1,2001 (madc available to the author as
counsel for the workers).
32. Pohey Guidance on the Prohibition Against ~ational Origin Discrimination As It Affects
Persons With Limited Engl ish Proficiency, 66 Fed. Reg. -+,'596 (Jan. 17,200 I). A revised Guidance
was published in 2003. See Policy Guidance to Federal Financial Assistance Recipients Regarding
the Title VI Prohibition j\gainst National Origin Discrimination .-\ffecting Limited English Pro-
ficient Persons, 68 Fed. Reg. 32,290 (May 29,2003). See genera/fy Exec. Order No. 13,166,65 FecI.
Reg. '50,121 (Aug. II. 20(0), availabLe at http://www.usdoj.gov/cn!cor/Pubs/eolep.htm (calling
upon each federal agency and all federally assisted programs and activities to develop a plan con-
sistent with Title \'[ obligations to guard against national origin discrimination to ensure mean-
ingful access to eligible I.EI' individuals).
33. The Civil Rights Center of the U.S. Department of Labor chose to treat the complaint as a
request for a revIew to ··determine whether the Pennsylvania Department of Labor and Industry
and the Berks County Career Link and Workforce Board were complving with the nondiscrimi-
nation and equal opportunity requirements ofSection 188 ofW[f\ and Tide VI of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964, in pro\·iding meaningful access to LEP individuals seeking service and benefits ad-
ministered by these entities." Letter from Annabelle T. Lockhart, Dir., U.S. Dep't of Labor Civil
Rights Ctr., to Sarah Paoletti, Practitioncr-in-Residence, Wash. Coil. of Law Int'l Human Rights
Law Clinic (Nov. 18, 20tH) (on file with author).
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needs of the Money's workers.3~Yet, despite those shortcomings, the Civil Rights
Center f;)iled to find a denial of benefits or services to the Money's "vorkers, and
concluded that there was insufficient evidence to find the Money's workers had
been discriminated against on the basis of n;Hional origin.')
The following section explores the constraints of national origin as the basis
for challenging language-based discrimination, and how both the antidiscrimi-
nation statutes and the limited interpretatiun thereofg;l\'e rise to the Center's ul-
timate dismissal of the workers' claims. ,/,
15. The Llmltati011J" ofa Legal Strategy under t/l(, Title VI Nondlj"C!'im!nat!on Rubric
At the core of the Money's v..orkcrs' struggle for vocational training was the
greater challenge of gaining respect and recognition 3S legal and permanent
members in their community, equally wnrth~' of training benefits and opportu-
nities as the hundreds of "American," English-speaking workers also struggling
to ;~dapt after losing their jobs in the manufacturing industry.37 The Money's
3-1. CIVIL RIGHTS CTR., C.S. DEP'T OF L.-I.BOR. LI:--'IIT£O ENCLISH PROFICIEI'CY COMPU,INCE RE-
\'IE'" OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLV.-I.:-<l..\ DEP.\RTMENT OF L.-I.BOR .-\.I'D INDUSTRY A:-:n BERKS
COL'?>:TY Loc\!. V';ORKFORCE INVESTMENT ARE.-\ 3 12U()-1) Ion file \\·ith author}.
3=;. LeTter from Annabelle T. Lockh;Ht. Dir.. C.S. Dep't of Labor Ci\·il Rights Ctr.. to Sarah
Pao]em. Praeritioner-in-Residence, \Vash. Coil. of Law Int'l Human Rights Law Climc (Dec. 2.
20U-1) (gi"ing notice offinal agency action on Complaint 1\0. 03-PA-OII) (on file with author).
36. During the initial stages of representing the workers from \-10nev\ Mushrooms. we discussed
filing a suit in federal court. But the Supreme COUrt had recenth reversed the E!evelHh Circuit's de-
ciSion in Sandoual u. Hagan, 197 F3d 484 (II th Cir. !9(9), reu'd .'ub nom. Alexander t'. Sandoual. '53':::
U.S. ':::7') COO I}. upholding the District Cou rt's finding of na tiona! origin discrim ination where the
state oL\ labama had ceased providing driver's license exams in Spanish. finding no private right of
anion under the implementing regulations addresslni! dispaLItt' impact discrimination issued pur-
suant to Section 602 of the Civil Rights Act. The Tlmd CIrcuit then took it om: step fu nher. holding
that these claims were similarlv not allowed under § 198.3, as Justice Stevens had suggested In his
dissent In Sandol/al, 532 U.S. at 301. S. Camden Citi7.ens In A.erion \. N.J. Dep't ofEnvtl. Prot.. 27-1
F.3d 771 (3d Cir. 20(1) (holding EPA regula lions pruhibiting dIsparate impact discrim inarion unen-
forceable through a pri\'ate right ofanion under S 1(83). The Supreme COUrt's deciSIon in Sandol'Ol
and de\tlopmenrs In the area of intentional discrimin;uion make It IIlCreasingly difficult for phin-
tiffs to seck redres~ for discrimination of all \·anetie,. as discussed infra. Part ILB.
37. Sec D;ln 1'.el"'- Laid-OfflVorkNs in [Jeri" (oum\. Pa., Talfe Aduamage of Tmlnlng Program.'.
READI'o;C E-\GLE (P;I.). Feb. 2'J. 201"14 (on file With ;luthor) (noting the loss of nearlv 8,700 manufac-
turing ](,bs in I3erksCountv since 1999 and til<: r<clr;llning for the laid-offworkers in ;Heassuch;h
l1t"alth care and computer technology). Seeal.'u To 11\' Luci;l, Tudav:, Top L'mplover.' in Read/JIg. Pa ..
.,1 rea J),{faelllji"DI?1 1() Year, Ago. RE-\DI'o;c E.-\(;u (1';1.). ) ;In. -1. 20tH (on file \\·i th author) (rl<cscriblllg
the disappearance of manv large m;lOubnurJIlg companies in the ;lre;ll.
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vvorkers were nor new to the barrie for respect and recognition, but unlike this
\·ery public struggle for their benefits entitlement, they kId waged a prninus
campaign in the pri\·atc legal arena of the vvorkplace. At the time of the plant
shutdown, the Money's workers vvere un the verge of firully gaining legal recog-
nition 3S workers covered under the Pennsyl vania Labor Relations Act and
therefore as possessors of collective bargaining rights.;:' At the heart ofthat fight
was the legal import of their identity as mushroom workers: \,vere they "J.gricul-
tural workers" and therefore excluded from protection under both the National
Labor Relations Act and the Pennsylvania Labor ReLltions Act, or did they
qualify as workers over whom the Pennsylvania Labor Relations Act did h3ve
jurisdiction?'" 'vVhile the question regarding their legal identity became moot as
to their labor Jnc! employment rights vvhen the plant closed, their public identity
as former mushroom workers~forwhich bnguage served as the most promi-
nent identity marker~becamecentral in their broader struggle for respect and
recognition in their home community.
Lau u. Nlcho/j·, in which the Supreme Court found a school's practice of pro-
viding English-only services impermissible national origin discrimination
against non-English-speaking students of Chinese origin in violation of Section
60 I of the Civil Rights Act of 1964,411 provides the foundation upon vvhich courts
38. The Pennsyh·ania Labor Relations Act. like the National Labor Relations Act, excludes
·'agriculturallaborers" from its jurisdi((lon. See 43 P-\. CONS. STAT. A;-';N. § ~11.3(d);'::9 USc. §
152(3) (2000).
39. Mushroom workers, like all other agricultural workers, are not covered by the protections
of the National Labor Relations Act,'::9 USc. § 152(3) (20()O). However, the Pennsylvania Labor
Relations Board had long held that mushroom workers were not agricultural workers as defined
under the Pennsylvania Labor Relations Act, 43 PA. CONS. STAT. § 211.3(d) (West 199'::), and thus
their union rights were protected under state statute. Blue Mountain Mushroom Co. v. Pennsylva-
nia Labor Relations Bd., 73'5 !\.2d 742,747-48 (Pa. Commw. Ct. 1999). This interpretation of the
Pennsylvania Labor Relations Act vvas hotly contested and litigation was pending before the
Pennsylvania Supreme Court at the time of the layoffs, relating specifically to this group of work-
ers' union certification. In July 2001, after it was moot for the Money's workers, the Pennsylvania
Supreme Court affirmed the decision of the Commonwealth Court and held that mushroom
workers are not agricultural workers and therefore are "employees" as defined by the Pennsylva-
nia Labor Relations Act. \'lasic Farms, Inc. v. Pennsylvania Labor Relations Bd., 777 A.2d 80 (Pa.
~OO I). Ironically, the complaint that started this litigation was an unfair labor practice charge filed
by the union asserting that the employer had violated the Pennsylvania Labor Relations Act by
thre:ltening to close the plant If the workers voted for a union. Id. at 81.
40. Lau v. Nichols, 414 U.S. 563 (1974) (holding that a school's practice of providing an English-
only education amounted to impermIssible national origin discrimination against non-English
speaking students of Chinese origin).
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and federal agencies previously have based language discrimination claims.';'
Unfortunately, the promise of the decision in future antidiscrimination claims
has not survived subsequent jurisprudence. In Lau, the Supreme Coun relied
upon regulations issued by the Department of Health, Education and Welfare
pursuant to Section 602 of the Civil Rights Act of J964, prohibiting recipients of
federal funding from "restrictl inglan individual in any way in the enjoyment of
any advantage or pri\'ilege enjoyed by others receiving any service, financial aid
or benefit under the program," or "utilizlingl criteria or methods ofadministra-
tion which h3ve the effect of subjecting individuals to discrimination," or have
"the effect of defeating or subslanti311y impairing accomplishment of the objec-
tives of the program as respect individuals of a particular race, color, or national
origin."';2 Relying on those regulations, the Coun concluded the failure to pro-
vide language-accessible educJtion violated Section 601 of the Civil Rights Act.
The parallels betwec:n the discrimination encountered by the Money's 'vvorkers
:md that endured by the students of Chinese national origin seem clear: in both
cases, English served as the method or criteria that defeated the objectives of the
program. In the case of the Monev's workers, limited-English proficient persons
of Mexican national origin were denied access to voc3tional training programs
designed to allow them to move fUf\,v::nd Jfter job losses suffered as the result of
trade. As with the California public education programs challenged in Lau, the
vocational training programs arc federally funded entitlements governed by
-II. See Sandoval v. Hagan, I F. Supp. 2.1 123-1. L?80-82 (\1.0. Ala. 1(98). affd, 197 F3d -184
(11th Cir. 1999), reu'd all othergroulld, sub 110m. Alexander \'. Sandoval, 532 U.S. 275 (2001) (hold-
Ing no private right of action to enforce disparate impact regulations promulgated pursuant to
Section 602 of the Civil Rights Act of 1964). Since Lau, courts and government agencies have rec-
ognized language-based discrimin~ltion.See United StMes v. Alcantar. 897 F.~d 436 (9th Cir. 19(0):
Asian Am. Bus. Croup v. City of POlllona, 710 F. Supp. 1328, 1332 (C.D. Cal. J 989); EEOC Guide-
lInes on Discrimu];ltion BeclUse of '<aliIJl1al Origin, 29 c:.F.R. *1606./(a) (2005) ("The pnman
language of <in individual IS often an es~ential national origin cknactemtlc."j; 2<1 C.F.R. § 37.35
COOS) (implementing regul:ltions j~H nondiscrimination provisions of'Norkforcl' !O\t'srmt'nt Act
of 1998, ~ 18S, 29 USc. ~ 2938 Ci)(IiJ)): Department of Justice Guidance to F ednal Fi na ncia I As-
sistance Recipients Regarding Title \'! Prohihitlun Against ~ational Origin J)iscrimin~ltionAf-
fecting Limitt'd English Proficlenr Per~ons, (II Ft'd. Reg. 19.237 (Apr. I'. 2()02): Department of
Labor Policy Guidance to FedeLd Fmancial .-\sslstance Recipienrs Regarding the Title \'! Prohi-
bition Againsr :'<ational Origin Discriminarion ,""ffeering Limited English Proficient Persons. 68
Fed. Reg. 32,290 (May 20. 20(3)
-12. Lau, 41-1 US. ar ,)67-68 (qUCltlf1g -15 C.FR. ~ 80.3(b)(l)(id, (b)(2l (2lJll'i), the CIlJrt dn,lines
to address rhe Equal PrOTection CLlll>;e Jrgument, resting irs decision solelv on Section olll of the
Ci\ il Righrs Act of 19f1-land the implementIng regulations).
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aaencv reCTulations and £uidellnes.'; Those guidelines slwcificalh ubligatt' kdcr-
;:-. . b '--' '- t ~ L
allv funded programs to provide language-appropri;nt: ser\ices to emurc th;lt
neither intention~d Ilor disparate impact n;ltional origin discrimination results.H
Since the Lau decision by the Supreme Court in 197-1, nevv challenges haH'
arisen to legal attempts to combat language-based lhscriminatioIl. Through its
decisiun in Alexander u. Sandoval. the Supreme Court removed an indi\idual's
private right of action to challenge disparate impact discrimination under regu-
lations promulgated pursuant to Section 602 of the Civil Rights Act, despite the
Court's carlier precedent under Lall. l ' The plaintiffs in Sandoval sought tu com-
pel the Alabama Department of Public Sakt)' to administer the driver's license
test in languages other than English. arguing that the failure to do so constituted
unlawful discrimination on the basis of national origin against those 'vvhu were
not fully English proficient. 4(' In a dramatic shift from the Supreme Court's de-
cision in Lau, in vvhich the implemcnting regulations served as the basis for
mandating language-accessible eel ucation, the majority in Sandoval rook ~lS a
given that Section 601 of the Civil Rights Act covered only intentional c1iscrimi-
nation,47 forcing plaintiffs to prove either that language requirements exist solely
as a pretext for intentional discrimination or forego judicial remedies, pursuing
instead administrative remedies through the funding agencies.
In the aftermath of Sa Ildoua I and its progeny requiring a showing of inten-
tional discrimination, it is all the more critical to understand how language
scrves as a proxy for national origin, race, culture, and ethnicity, and to Pf(WC
hov\! language-based discrimination serves as a pretext for national origin dis-
'+3.29 C.F.R. § 37.3'5 (200'5) (implementing regulations for nondiscrimination provisions of the
Workforce Investment ActoI' \998, S188,29 USc. § 2938 (2000)); Guidance to Federal Financial
:\ssistance Recipients Regarding Title \'1 Prohibition Against National Origin DiscrimInation
Affecting Limited English Proficient Persons, 67 Fed. Reg. 19,237 (Apr. 18,2002); Policy Guid-
ance to Federal Financial Assistance Recipients Regarding the Title VI Prohibition Against Na-
tional Origin Discrimination Affecting Limited English Proficient Persons, 68 Fed. Reg. 32,2 f1 0
Uvlay 29,2003).
H. See sources cited o·upra note .+).
-1'5. SandovaL, '532 U.S. at 293.
-16. /d. at 279. Importantly, the Court explicitly did not address the validity of the regulations
pertaining to language and national origin discrimination, reaching only the issue as t(> whether
an individual has a private right of action (() sue under the implementing regulations issued pur-
suant to Section 602 of the Civil Rights i\cL/d.
-17. /d. at 280-8! (citing Regents of Uni \. of Cal. v. Bakke, -138 U.S. 26'5 (1978): G ua rcli~lI1s :\ssn.
v. Civil Sen. Comm'n of:\'ew York City. -163 U.s. 582 (1983); Alexander \'. Choate, -I6<f U.S. 287
( 1985)).
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crI11l1Il:lt!On or other forms of invidious and un I;:l\vfu I discrimination such ;15
race and ethnicity discrimination, particubrly \vhen that language-based dis-
crimination is applied toward Spanish-speaking Latinos.4~
The experiences of the Money's workers reveal the inadequacy of national
origin as a category to recognize or encompass the multifaceted nature of
discrimination-in this case, discrimination arising out of the workers' status as
Mexican-born immigrant former-farm workers v,ith limited-English profi-
cicIlC\ and limited formal education.4'1 Deemed "industrious,"' "hard-working,"
and good cmployees,')o the Money's workers were also viewed as illiterate. uned-
-it;. The elefend;lnts argued before the District Court in Sandoval ~'. Hagan:
L1I1guage is not equi\'alent to national origin, ;lnd the plall1tiffs cannot make it so by
;lffid:l\'it. A showing that one of the plaintiffs speaks Spanish does not sho\\' which
country that plaintiff is from. Is the Department discrimll1ating against that plain-
titlbecause she is from Spain~ Mexico: ;\rgentina~ or one of a number of other na-
tions" Conversely, some applicants \\'ho do not appear to speak English fluenrlv.
nonetheless, pass the English-language examination. The classification does not dis-
tinguish on the basis of language per se. but rather on the basis of something else.
PLll nti ffs assert that the "something else" is la nguage proficiencl' but knowledge of
the tested material may also be at work and cannot be excluded.
; F. Supp. 2d at 1278~79 (quoting Defendant', Eepl\' to Plaintiffs Opposition to Defendant's !\lo-
tioJl for Sum man Judgment at 13, Hagan, 7 F Supp, 2d 123-i (:'Jo. Ci\',A %-D-1875-0')), The
Court relected the notion that national origin discrirnlllation must be based on a single specific
country or urigin. but instead helo: "Iwjhate\'er foreign country the\' may be from, an English-
only rule would have a disparate impact on the basis uftheir national origin." id. at 1279. Seea/so
Ed\\';1 rei M, Chen, Garcia v. Spun Steak Co.: Sjxal(-cngli5h-Unly RuLeo' alld the De171i.ie afWorkplace
I'I/lra/l,\171, ] Asl.-\ro.: L.I. 155,165 (noting the correlation between language and its "corresponding
national origin group," but also recognizing that, "in one respect, the relationship between Ian ..
guage and ethnicity is more specific for Asian Pacific Islanders than for Latinos, Given the myriad
of :\sian languages, each peculiar to a particular countr\, uf origlll, language IS an integral parr of
an .\slan Pacific Islander's specific national origin Identity." (footnote omitted)).
49. Sec Juan F, Perea, Etl17licitv and Prejudice: Reel'Oluatlllf? "]\'atiollal Ongin" Di.icmnination
Ullder Title r'n, 35 \IV,,'!. &: MARY L REV, 1>05 (1094) (offcri ng a cmig ue of national origin disc nm-
lI1i1tion as ~In effective approach to combat discnmin:ttion. arguing the actual basis for discrimina-
tion IS often nor the individual's country of ongln, but rather their perceptible ethnic traits. such a,
language, and nOtes the absence of an explicit basis for finding discrimination on the basis of those
traits\'
5U, Young, supra note 27 (quoting Ed\V~1I0), ?\1cCann. Chief Operating Officer for the links
Countv \Vorkfnrct' Investment Board, referring to the workers as "hardworklllg" and "indllstri-
ous"), Saal.io Kn'in R, Johnson. IJI1171I~rz:ratioll find Latino Idmtity. 19 CHICINU-L,ITI:-JO L [{n', Ill;.
199 (1991)) (refnn ng to Lus Angeles ('m plovers' preference fur "docile Mexica n Immigr~lllts." ;lnd
citing lack Miles. Blacki U.i. /)l"OfI'lI ... ATI.,-IKTIC \lu"TlILY, Oct. 1992. at -i I).
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ucated, and unskilled." Tht· inadequacies of national origin a~ the lens through
which to look at language-based discrimination rcve:li themselves in Title VI I
n<1tional origin claims arising t"rolll "English-only" rules in the private sphere of
the v\orkplace.'~Vi/hile courts ha\'e recognized the centr<11 role bngu~lge pbys in
one's ethnic ancestral, and racd identity, and have recognized that language
can senT as a proxy t~>r national origin,"; they are reluctant to treat Ianguagc- or
accent-h~lsed restrictions, regulations, or criteria as prohihited discrimination
under Title VII of the Civil Rights Act.)'
Professor Christopher David Ruiz Cameron has argued that courtS' failures
to view "English-only" rules in the workplace as national origin discrimination
can be blamed on three interrelated issues: the existing racial dualism that t~lils to
see beyond the black and white paradigm, treating the United States as a coun-
try of just tvvo races, rather th<1n one of many races and ethnicitics; the related
and invisible nature of Latinos under the lavv; and the legal indeterminacy sur-
rounding national origin discrimination under Title VII." The denial of ser-
vices to the Money's workers, due to their purported failure 10 assimilate by
learning English, and the pressure placed upon them to accept jobs in the segre-
gated industries of mushroom harvesting, poultry processing, meatpacking, and
janitorial services support his analysis regarding the invisibility of Lltinos under
51. Marv E. Young, Official: MeXlCGlh Get Equal Treatment, RE.\DI~G EAGLE (p;1. l, Mar. 14,2003,
at B3.
52. The EEOC states the nexus between language and national origin as follows: "The primary
language of an indi vidual is often an essential national origin characteristic." ~q C. F R. § 1606.7(a)
COOS).
53. "[1\lccenr and national origIn are obviously inextricably inrerrwined. ," (klima \'. \Vestin
Tucson Horel Co., 991 F2c1 59'5, 601 (9th Cir. 1993) (quoting Frag~lnte v. City &. Counry ofHono-
lulu, 888 F2d 591,596 (9th Cir. 1989)). See aha Carino v. U niy. of Okla. BcI, or" Regents, 750 F.2d
815 (10th Cir. 1984) (inyolvingan individual with a noticeable Filipinoaccenr unhwfully demoted
from his position as a supervisor and not considered for a supervisory position in a new facility);
Garcia v. Gloor, 618 F..2d 264, 270 (5th Ci r. 1980) ClTlo a person who has di Hie lilly using another
language than the one spoken in his home, language might well be an 'nlnlur;,hle characteristic
like skin color, sex or place of birrh."); EEOC v. Premier Operator Servs., Inc., 113 F. Supp. .2d
1066 (. TO. Tex 20(0); Saucedo v. Bros. Well Serv., Inc., 464 F Supp. 919 (S.D Tex. 1(79).
54. See, e.g., Kania v. Archdiocese ofPhiladelphi3, 14 F. Supp. 2d 730 (E.D Penn. 1998); Garcia
v. Spun Steak Co., 998 F2d 1480 (9th Cir. 1993); Gloor, 618 F.2d 264.
'55. Christopher David Ruiz Cameron, Hall' the Garda COUj"lIl; Lo;t Their .·keenu. Underj·tand-
illg the Language of Title VII Dec/j'ion; .·lpproving Englzih-Only Rul6 a.i the Product ofRacial Dual-
i.im, Latino In1Ji;ibifity, and Legal Inderermillacy, 85 c.~L. L. REY. 1347, 1355- 'ib (I t)9h
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the bw."f> The legal indeterminacy of national origin discrimination under Title
VII, the failure ofcuurts and administrative agencies to adequately grapple with
this legal indeterminacy, and their failure to recognize the complexity of dis-
crimination in ;l multiracial, multiethnic, and gendered society, results in a legal
system that, in its inability to redress the discrimination, instead sanctions the in-
visibility of Sp:lflish-speaking workers. As Professor Ruiz Cameron notes,
"Spanish bngu:lgc is central to Latino identity,"": both as a "fundamental aspect
of ethniciry"'i" ~lIld as the "historic basis upon which Anglo society discrimin:ltes
against L:ltinos.'·"" In addressing language-based discrimination, therefore, it is
important to mo\e beyond the existing legal compartment~llizationofdiscrirni-
nation againsr Latinos, particularly Spanish-speaking Latinos, as national origin
discrimination."!; Discrimination against Latinos is more complex than the n:l-
tiona I origin fr:lflieYvork allo\-\'s, and one must also examine the role of race, eth-
. . J I'· ,.Imelty, ane a lenage.
As Professor Perea argues, "most of the discrimination faced by ethnic mi-
norities is based on their perceptible traits, and not on place of birth." including
'56. ld. at 1373-74 ....-'\ crucl irony for Latinos is that, when we Jrt' not being criticized for refus-
ing to stJ" 'in line,' \\'e are bcingcriticized for refusing to ·assimilate.' Latinos' persistence in main-
taining: cultural lIes, especiall\' language. is often fodder for conser\'Jti\'es' cannons I.ei,-I ;lgainst the
immigratiun of ivkxicans and Latin Americans to the United States. Properly understood, how-
ever, this 'refusal to aSSimilate' IS just another way of complaining that we refuse to rel11Jln in\'i-
sible."ld. (fool'!lotes omitted).
57. ld. at 1364: ."Cl' Gutierrez \'. Mun. Court, 838 F.2d 1031. 1039 (9th Ci r. P)88) ("The cultural
identity of certain minorit" groups is tied to the usc of their primarv tongue.").
58. Cameron, ,,"pra note '5'5, at 1364.
59. ld. at 136'5.
60. In critiqUing he l\'inrh Circuit's decision in Garcia l'. SPUIl Steak Co., 998 F2d l4RO (reject-
ing 3 challenge t(l an employer's English"only rule). Ed\\'ard Chen. counsel for the plaintiffs in the
case, simil;Hlv restricts his analvsls to his perception of the coun's failure to properlv \'iew natlon;ll
origin discrimination. Chen ....upra note 48, at 17'5.
61. See Pnea,.'I1/'m note 49. at 835 (idemifv1l1g Iangu;lgc as an "ethnic traitl)" ;lIld arguing th,l!
discrimination "is more likel\' to occur against persons because of the perceptible l11;lIlifesutions
of eth n ic d isti ncti,ln, et h n ic tra irs. tha n beca use of the ofren 1111 perceptl ble fact of na tiona I ongi n "l.
The argUl111'11t pUI forward regarding the need for recognition un the basis of ethnic tr;lits l1la\' be
a response. ;It le;lsr In part, to the courts' e\isceration of prPtl'Cliuns ag;linst dispar;lte imp;ICf dis-
crimination through rhe refusal to grant indi\iduals a prl\;l1C right of action ru sue under such a
theon'. Disparate Imp;ler theones \\'ere cemul to cases seeklll,~](1dr;l\\' the link between language
and national OrIgin discrimin'ltion. Sa" gellera!!v id. ar 83()·-4i!; !u;ln F Perea. Ess;l\. Lo.' O!l'idado,·.
Oil thc Mal'lI1,f!. olllll'/,ib!c Peop!e. 70 j'.,'. Y.l'. L. REV 9(,'5, '.lSI-xS ( 19<)'5) (;lrgull1g r~)r rCC<J!!TlIt ion of
erhnlcin' under Title \'IIl. ,'jaa!.'o II1fra nore 64.
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traits such as race,": alienage,"; language. and L·ulture. If civil rights st~ltlltes are
going to protect against and provide redress for discrirllin~ltion bced by ethnic
minorities. he contends, they must explicitl~, recognize ethnic traits.',4 Such an
approach prO\ldes a more responsive strategy less fraught \-\lith the tangles or
contlated categories of discrimination in;ldequ~ltely addressed within the con-
fines of a national orie:in framework.'" In the context of the ~[onev's workers,u ,
such an approach would detangle the pretcxtllal arguments that English is a
necessary ~lf1d legitimate prerequisite to vocational training ~lml job-placement
assistance from the resulting discrimination ~\gainst Latino workers. The grant
of full recognition of discrimination hased on ethnic traits provides a truer
method to remedy the invidious nature ofbnguage discrimination without ha\'-
62. Language discrimination against Spanish speakers Inay be more closely associated with race
than with C<.'untry of origin. In Hemandez v. lYe£!' York, ':;00 u.s. 3':;2 (llJ91). the petitioners chal-
lenged the c:\clusiun of bilingu:tl Spanish-spe:tking jurors as discrimin:ttivn on account of race.
\Vhilc accepting the race-neutral explanation proffered hy the prosecutor, the Court noted 111
dicta:
1\\7le du not resolve the more difficult question of the breadth with which the con-
cept of race should be defined for equal protection purposes.... It may well be. for
certain ethnic groups and in some communities. that proficiency in a particular lan-
guage, like skin color, should be treated as a surrogate for r:lce under an equal pro-
tection analvsis.
ld. at 371. Su also Gloria Sandrino-Glasser, Los C071jill1didos: [)e-Conjlating Latinos/as' Race and
Ethnicir)', 19 CHIC\NO-L.HI '0 L. REV. 69, 137-42 (1998\. The conflation of race and national ori-
gin vis-a-vis Latinos and the confusion of identities are evidenced In the results of the U.S. Census
Bureau. See U.S. Census Bureau Guidance on the Presentation and Comparison of Race :tnd His-
panic Origin Data (June 12, 2003), http://viww.census.gov/population/www/socdemo/
compraceho.htrnl; ARTHUR R. CRESCE ET AL., IDENTIFICATION OF HISPANIC ETHNICITY IN CENSUS
2000: ANALYSIS OF D.HA QUALITY FOR THE QUESTIO,' ON HISP.\. IC ORIGIN 11-l3 (U.S. Census Bu-
rea u, Work ing Paper No. 75),available at http://www.census.gov/population/www/documentation/
twps007':;!twps()07':;. pd f.
63. Alienage diSCrImination is nor addressed in the Civil Rights Act of 1964. See 42 USc. §
2UOOd (2000): Espinoza v. Farah Mfg. Co., 414 U.S. 86, S8 (1973) (holding refusal to hire a person
of Mexican national origin who is nor a U.S. citizen pe~missible under Title VII, particularly
where the majority of employees were naturalized U.S. citizens of Mexican national origin and
there was no showing of national origin discrimination).
64. Sa Perea,j'upra note 61, at 983 (noting th:tt "ethnicity refers to physical and cultllral charac-
tenstlcs that make a social group distinctive. either in group members' eyes or in the view of out-
siders," and identifYing the following partial list of traits that are incorporated in ethnicity: "race,
national origin, ancestry, language, religion, shared history. traditions, values, and symbols, all of
which contribute to a sense of distinctiveness among members of the group").
6'5. See Sandrino-Glasser, supra note 62, at 147-56.
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ing to stretch the bound:uies of the national origin rubric under either a dispar-
ate impact or intentional discrimination theory.('!>
III. THE EXPERIEl'CE OF THE MEMBERS OF THE ASOCI:\CI{)l\! DE
TRAB'\]\DORES FROI'TERIZOS, EL Pi\SO, TEXAS
A. Who are the l.f1orker.i ({lid H//wl Chaffenge.!; Did They Face?
After years of negotiation. litigation, and mediation undertaken to obtain
meaningful and language-accessible vocational training, members of the Asoci-
aci6n de Trabajadores Frontcrizos (ATF) have succeeded vvhere the Money's
workers failed. On January 6. ~006, the ATF and their lawyers announced a com-
prehensive settlement agreement with the U.S. Department of Labor, the Texas
Workforce Commission, and EI Paso's Upper Rio Grande \Vorkforce De\'elop-
ment Board to adequately address the vocational training needs of limited-
English proficient ind ividuals."~ To appreciate the magnitude of the settlement and
its potential for the ATF members and others similarly situated, it is important to
understand the context in which Jnd the manner by which success was achien.:d.
The ATF members sh~lfe many demographic and experiential comnwnali-
ties with the Money's workers. They are Mexican-born, limited-English profi-
cient individuals, with limited formal education and :1 limited \vork history. In
their struggle to recei\'c \'ocltional training that would result in meaningful em-
ployment, they encountned the perception that language and educational back-
ground were insurmount~lbkbarriers.('X Unique to the ATl: members, though,
66. See Garcia v. Gloor. 618 F2d 26-1. 269 (5th Cir. 1980) ("National origin must nor be confused
with ethnic or sociocultural traits or an unrelated status. such as citizenship or alienage or poverty,
or with activnies not connected with national origin, such as labor agitation."' (citations omitted)).
But it is worrh noring that the Ct.lurt also stated that "Itlhe refusal to hire appllcJnts who cannot
speak English might be discrimJi1arurv if the jobs they seek can be performed \\·ithout knuwledge
of that language." Jd. Such ~l situation is onc more analogous to that which workers seeking lob
rr:,ining and placement sen'ices face. See discussion ~'lIpm Parr II (regarding :v!c>xicll1s and alien-
age discrimination).
67. Press Release. Pub. Citizcn. ln Settlement. Department of Labor Agrecs ti) PrOVide Re-
quired Job Training to \\'orkers \\'hose Jobs \Vere OutsourceJ: Lawsuit Alleged That GO\'ern-
ment Broke Lnv by Appro\'ing Training That Failed tu Meet SratulOrv Requirements (jan. 6,
20(6). avaiLabLe at http://www.citi7.cn.org/pressroom/release.cfm ; I D =21 {J(,.
6~. Edward J. i'v1cCann. ChicfUperating Officer for the Berks Countv v\'orkforct' In\cstment
Board, in speaking about the l\1ont'y's workers. stateo: "There is verv link oppurtuniry t;>r them
to do anythlllg else." Young..'II/,ra notc 27.
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"vas the singly-oriented economy in vvhich they worked-the labor m~Hkct in LI
Paso V\~IS based almost exclusively in the garment and apparel manuLlCturing
industry.'," fn recent ye~lrs, El Paso has e~lrned the unfortunate distinction as the
city ,,\ith the largest number of N AfT.-\.-rcLHed job losses in the nation.~" Those
who suffered most ~lre workers like the members of the ATF. who- -like the
workers in Pcnnsyhania's mushroom industry--are overwhelmingly of ~lexi­
Cln n~Hional origin and are limited-English proficient.~' The industry, once
drawn to the area because of the availability of cheap labor, is now moving to
Mexico and beyond, in search of cheaper labor ~lnd even lower production costs.
The sad and difficult irony is that the employees left behind arc workers who
left Mexico to make Texas their new home in response to the labor demands of
the industries that h:l\'e been leaving over the past decacles.~"
UJ. Also distinguishing the situation of the !vloney's workers and the members of the i\TF were
the demographics of the community In which thev li\·cd. ,\ccording to the U.S. Census Bureau, EI
Paso Countv IS 78.2% Hispanic. U.S. Census Bureau. F.I ['.IS" County QuickFacrs, httpj/quickfacrs.
census.gov/qfd/states/481-t8H I.htm!. Of these, 83.V'i" arc of Mexican national origin. BETSY
C L:D'I~:--:, L .5. CENSUS BURBU, C£:--iSUS 2000: THE H ISP,I:--: Ie POPULHIO:--i 7 n.14 (200 I l, available at
http://www.census.gov/prod/2001pubsIc2kbrOI--3.pdf. Uf E.I Paso's residents, 68.9Siio speak Span-
ish at home, H YO;-"; B. SHII\: &. ROSALI"iD BRCl"O, U.S. CE"SLS HUR£.~L, CENSUS 2000: L.~"Gu.~GF. USE
.INI) E:--:GLISH SPEAKING ABILITY: 2000, at 9 (2003), ami/able at http://www.census.gov/prod/
2003pubs/c2kbr-29.pdf, while 32% speak English "less dun \ery well." Profile of General Demo-
graphic Charaereristics, County ofEl Paso, Texas, Census 20()(). hrrp://ww\v.elpasmexas.gov/planning
/_documents/county_demographic_profile_2000.pd f This is in sha rp contrast to the make-up of
Berks COUIHY, Pennsylvania, home of the l\i!onel"s workers, which is Just 9.7% Hispanic. U.S.
Census Bureau, Berks County QuickFacrs, hnp://quickfans.census.gov/qfd/states/42/42011.html.
70. U.S. GE"J. ACCOUNTING OFFICE, supra note 3. at ")6: .'ce also Memorandum in Support of
Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment at 2, Asoclac}("!1 de Trab:ljadores Fronterizos \'. U.S.
Dep't of Labor, 010. EP-04-CAAOO-FM (W.O. Tex. '(l\. 'i, 20tH) (noting EI hso has endured ap-
proxIn1ately five times more NAFTA-related)oh losses rhan any other city in the United States,
with nearly 20,000 workers losing their jobs) (on file wirh author).
71. Within the job losses in the garment industry, nearlv q")% of the workers are of Mexican na-
tional Origin and 65% arc female. Memoranclum in Supf10rr of Plaintiffs Motion for Summary
Judgment.>·/Ipra note 70, at 2.
72. Charlie LeDuff, 1\4exican-Ameriwm Struggle/ol fob>, 0,'.Y. TIMES, Ocr. 13,2004, at A14 ("In
a strange post-industrial twist, most people who have lost their jobs in the garment industrv here
are first-generation Mexican women.... They came to FI Paso In the 60's, 70's and 80's, when the
American factories moved down from the :'(nrthern states in search of cut-rate border
labor. ... \Vith those factories having moved OUI of EI Paso. these American citizens find they arc
memhers of the obsolescent cbss.").
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Unlike the ;\10ney's workers, who largely could be reabsorbed into the
mushroom industry,;l the ATF members were left with rapidly dwindling op-
portunities to find nev\' employment in the garment and apparel manufacturing
industry they knew because the jobs simply no longer existed,/4 The resulting
plight of those employees is illustrated through the tales of women, like Ms,
Amalguer. mentioned above, and Ernestina 1'\'1 ir;lIlJa, i\1iranda came to the
United St;Hes in 1979 and became a citizen in the tne 19805, In response to the
mo\'e to her country of origin of the industry t h;lt brought her here, she laments,
"My American dream has turned into a nightmare.";'
In 1998, the federal government singled (Jut EI Paso as "one of the best ex-
amples of a community greatly impacted by job losses due to industry
relocation, . , characterized by high unemployment and an older workforce
lacking in English proficiency, m3rketable iob skills, and a formal education,
but with 3 vcry strong work ethic and 3 desire to better themselves and their
community.";" As a result of the industry relocation, 3pproximately 2,000
limited-English proficient workers, all members urthe ATF, have qualified for
benefits under TAA and have sought bnguagc-;lccessible training,;; Unfortu-
73. vI/hilt this ultimateh became the default option for many of the \loncv's workers because of
the failurc to prO\'ide vocational training and othn reempluyment scn'ices, it was nor a solution.
As discussed, manv of the \\'urkers reemployed in the mushroom industrv did not choose to re-
tu rn to mush room work of their own voli tiun but rather OUl uf necessitv, and they arc earni ng sig-
nificantly less than their previous earnlflgs at Money's \1ushr"oms, J nc.
74. See U.S. GEl'. ACCOL'KTING OFFICE,o·upm note 3, at 57 ("The ChH::f Executive Officer of the
Upper Rio Grande \Vorkforce Deyelopment Board said thai In prior years, garment workers had
alwavs been ahle to get a job in another plant. By the SU III mer of I\)98, he said that there was \·ir-
tuallv nowhere to go for a new apparel job."); Vic Kolcnc. ['F Jean,weal Lav.' off 395, EL PASO
TIMES, July 19, ~UO'5, Jt IF (quoting Sam Tucker, vice president of Human Resources at \'F Jeans-
wear's headqu,lrters III Greensboro, J'.:.C.: "The economic re;l!ity is the ;Ipparel industry has b;lsi-
callI" left the United Sutes."); David CrO\\'<1er, Soon-tIJ-J)cJ)z.'placed WOlker., WOiFicd About
Training, FL PASO Tn.IEs, Sept. 15, ?004, at -iB (quoting C;uil!nmo Glenn, coordinator of the ATE
telling the El P;ISO City Council members that "I m lore than ]U,OOO workers have lost jobs in three
vears'·).
75. LeDufCwpm nute 7:'.
76, PRESIDE,,:T'S] 1'TEI<-ACE 'CY T-\sl'- FORCE 01' THE FeoN. DEv. 01' THE Sw. BORDER, ] :--<TEI<lM ]{E··
PORT ')7 (I '-199), amilable at htrp:lhnnv,tre;ls.gov·!pressirelc:lses!reports/bordcr. pdf. The report
characterized til<:' dislocated workers as .. Ltrgely femalt:, between the agesof3') and 4'). \\·ith III to
1'5 years of experience working in the garment industry, and though SOllle h;\\e ;1 CEI) or hIgh
school dIploma, most han' onlv a limited education. In addition, most han.' a Vety limited abtiitI'
to speak Enghsh." Id. at W.
77. Sa \, lemm,1 ndu m In Support of Pb iIlti ffs i\·1otiun t',r Sll lllllla ry Judgmcn L.'upm nute 7U, at 3.
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nately, as the y[oney's vvorkers learned in their experience and as the Texas
Workforce Commission purportedly explained:
ITlhe f'ecleral trade program's guidelines originally designed to
assist middle-age, middle-class, English-speaking [leton' work-
ers in the Midwest and northeast, were simply extended to the
N AFTA trade affeeted workers on the Texas-:vlcxico border with
little ~ldiustment to compensate for the significant differences in
the popubtions of these economically, culturally and geographi-
cally divergent arcas.~~
InstclJ of adapting the program to meet the needs of the population de-
scribed above, the Texas WorkForce Commission established remedial ESL and
general equivalency diploma (GED) courses. 'vVhat the ATF members quickly
learned was the lesson later to be learned by the :V'loney's workers: ESL and
GED programs fail to meet the training goals ofTAA-the programs do noth-
ing to increase the marketability of the workers in the dramatically ch:lnging
economy.'" Like their counterparts in Pennsyl vania, the workers wanted and
needed more meaningful vocational training to find stable employment in the
changing economy.~11
The outcome for the majority of ATF members enrolled in the ESL and
GED programs demonstrates the deficiencies in a training program geared to-
w;Hd linguistic ;lssimibtion as a mandatory first step toward obtaining any
meaningful vocational training and future job opportunities.8! Individuals who
completed the available ESL and GED training programs in the time allotted by
their Trade Act benefits suffered a three- to eight-dollar hourly wage loss.s2 The
diminished wages received by the ATF members able to find employment fol-
78. !d. at 7. See generally Steven Greenhouse, Start a New Career at 50? In Syracu,-e, Life Afte;
Layoffi-, . r. Y. TI :"1ES, June 20, 2005. at B1(showing the progra m at work in the northeast).
79. Cf Memorandum in Support of Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment,supra note 70, at
') (stating that ·'the TAA's only stated purpose has been to enahle trade-dislocated workers to're-
turn to suitable employment'" and citing 20 C.F.R. § 617.2 (2004)).
80. Sec id. at Il.
8l. Cf id. at I (alleging that "Congress created Trade Act training as a uniform federal remedy
for trade-dislocated workers, but DOL provides LEP workers with cheap remedial education in-
stead of the bilingual vocations training that these workers need to find replacement jobs after the
~orth /\merican Free Trade Agreement (~Af-T.-\) eliminated their li\·elihoods").
82. Id. at 27.
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lowing their participation in the ESL and GED serial training programs vi\idly
illustr3tt the shortcomings of providing tr'lining aimed exclusively at English
proficiency. The wage loss and lack of progr:lms to address that wage loss are
emblematic of a greater struggle-a struggle to be \'ievveJ as valued members of
the community, able to learn and able to profit from meaningful job training. H'
The ATF and its members spent approximately eight years trying to work
v\'ith the EI Paso Upper Rio Grande Workforce Development Board, the Texas
Workforce Commission, and the U.S. Dcp,HtmeIlt of Labor to address the need
for bilingual vocational training that would assist its members in finding mean-
ingful employment in light ofEI Paso's changing labor market economy, result-
ing from changes globally in the garment ,Ind apparel industry.H4 During those
years, the ATF filed a complctint with the Ci\'il Rights Center of the U.S. De-
partment of Labor and, like the Money's workers, \",as unsuccessful in its at-
tempts to bring about positive changes in the sen'ices provided through that
process, ,md subsequently filed suit in federal court alleging national origin dis-
crimination in April 2001.' 'i The ATF then filed a second federal lawsuit against
the U.S, Department of Labor, the Texas V\lorkforce Commission, and the El
Paso Upper Rio Grande Workforce Dn-elopment Board, alleging violations of
the Trade Act requirements that the training programs be designed to ensure
that a participant find meaningful employment upon completion. s, >
B. The National Origin and Race-Neutral Approac17
Following unsuccessful attempts to furce the local, state, and federal agen-
cies to provide vocational training beyond remedial ESL Jnd GED courses,
counsel to the members of the ATF shifted to a national origin and race-neutral
J(hocacy strategy focused on output measurements or training provided under
the Trade ACt. M7 Rather than continuing to challenge the discriminatory impact
or the Texas Vvorkforce Commission's failure ro prO\'ide adequ3te bilingual
S3. SC<' discussion infra Pa r! 11 I.
fi-t. :vklllnrandulll in SUPIXJr! of PlainritTs \1otion for Summary Judgment, .,u!'Ja nott' 70. at
.:!7-2S.
f)'i, Jnten·iew \\'ith Jerome \\'. \\!esn·ich. Counsel (or ,--\soci:lCion de TLlhaladores Frontt'l"iz~)\.
in \Vashington, D,C. (Dec.':!, 2(04),
ilb. Those cases were consolidated :111<1 sclH to mnlJ:';'m. Telephone Intcn'ICW with krollit' 'v\'.
\Vese\lch, Counsel for :\sociacion de Trab:qad"res J'ronrcrizos, in 'v\'ashington, D.C, L--\ug. I.
=00')).
S7, Sa \lemor:Jndum in Support ofPlallltiffs ;-"I"III)n t;)r Summary Judgment..'II!,m nl.)tt~ 711.
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training beyond remedial ESL and GED under Titk Vi. the ATF alleged the
U.S. [)epartment of Labor failed to meet its obligatiuns under the' Trade Act by
failing to issue appropriate guidance and oversight to ensure that the goal that
workers be preparc.:J to return to "suitable employment'"'' upon completion of
their training was met. The ATF contended that "suitable employment" means
employment ~H a minimurll ufHO percent of the \\urker's carnings~" prior to suf-
fering a trade-impacted job IOSS.'111
The settlement is a watershed moment for limited-English proficient dis-
located workers, particularly those in EI Paso. It provides that state agencies
must work to enable tradc-d islucated workers tu ubtain empluyrnent that will
pay a minimum of 80 percent of their former income-a goal set by Congress
but previously waived for Texas, purportedly because of the cost associated with
providing the training necessary to achieve such a goal. The settlement specifi-
cally mandates that limited-English proficient workers in EJ Paso have the
choice to select: a vocational training course geared to\Nards job-ready occupa-
tions in accorcbnce with the Workforce Board's Demand or Targeted Occupa-
tion Lists; customized training needed for a particular job offer that ~l
participant may have; on-the-job training; and remedial education such as ESL,
GED, and basic computer skills "only to the extent necessary to enable a worker
to complete a specific vocational or lon-the-job tr:liningJ, or when an assessment
shows th:lt remedial education is :lll that a participant needs to form a complete
skill set needed for a specific target occupation.''''' The U.S. Department of
Labor :lnd the Texas Workforce Commission have committed six million dol-
lars toward development and provision of meaningful job training that will lead
to suitable employment, as well as needs-related payments to individuals partic-
ipating in vocational training under the settlement."!
The ultimate success of the settlement, however, will not truly be known
until it has been implemented and tested, and it is yet to be seen whether limited-
88. -?o C.F R. ~ 617.-? CUO')).
iN. See 19 USc. ~ -?~96(e) (-?OOO).
90. See CompLlInr ar para. II, Asoclacion de Trabajadores Fronrerizos v. U.S. Dep't of Labor,
No. I:04-cv-00993 (D. D.C filed June 17,2004) (on file wi rh aurhor).
91. See Settlement Agreement, a r § ~.3.8 (Available Traini ng Courses in rhe LEP Projeer), avail-
able at hrrp://\\'\\\\·.citizen.org/documenrs/ATFMnrionDismissandSerrlemenLpdf (Iasr visited
january-?I,-?(){J61.
92. Id. at § ~.3.3, LEP Project Funding Dedicared for Use in the EI Paso Area.
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English proficient Latinos natiom,vide \-vill benefit.'ll The approach carries with
it potential pitfalls for people seeking vocational retraining in the future. Per-
haps the greatest tangible risk is that training providers may foreclose workers
who do not meet high education or language requirements for training pro-
grams from enrolling in their training altogether, based on suspicions the work-
ers will not be able to meet the stated goal of job-readiness at an 80 percent wage-
replacement rate at the completion oftraining.'H The operational p;uameters is-
suecl by the U.S. Department of Labor with regard to federal job training ;lnd
employment specifically permit the training providers to set the criteria for de-
termining an individual's eligibility to participate, ancl a determination of eligi-
bility is not subjected to the federal Department of Labor's Common !\:1easures
policy.'l,) This risk that workers will be prescreened out of training oppurtunities
is partly addressed in the Draft Training ;lnd Employment Guidance Letter is-
sued in compliance with the settlement agreement,'i(, which specifically allovvs
that the 80 percent wage-replacement goal upon completion of training is a goal,
not a requirement, noting that "it is not always feasible to train \,,'orkers for suit-
93. One positive development is the U.S. Department of Llbor's issuancc of a Limited English
Proficiencv Jnd Hispanic \Vorker Iniriatil'e. Thc Emplovment and Tr;lining .'\dlllinistration of
the U.S. Department of Labor has announced $) million in available granrs for development of
training for individuals with limited-English proficiency and "Hlslxlnic Aml'ticans. specificallv,
those who lack basic and occupational skills needed by hlgh-grO\\'lh occupatIons" \Vnrkfnrce In-
l'eStIllet1t Act-Limited English ProficienCl' and HispJnic \Vorker Initiative, iO Fed. Reg. 3),118 .
.3'5.1 18 (j une 16.200'5). Unfortunately. tht: Department of Lahor sanctions the notion that harriers
to employment and training belong to the workers rather than a training sl'stem and implemenr-
ing agencies and officials that erect the barriers, srating: "LEP individuals face critical challenges
in their Jbiliry to perform self-sustainmg work In thr United States. The lack ofEnglrsh language
skills impedes how LEP ll1dividuals communicate with employc:rs. educators, and service provid-
ers." Jd. at 35.119.
94. Department of LJbor's Response to Pbintiffs' Motion for Summary Judgmenl at 19, l\soci-
aci6n de TrJbapdores Fronrerizos \'. U.S. Dep't of Labor, ;0. EP-04-CA-400-Fi\'1 (W.D. Tn
0.:0\.),2004) ("The result that indil'iduals may receile no tr~lining is especialll' likel" when the af-
fected popuLltion has characteristics like those of the trade-affected population in EI Paso: older
workers with low literacy levels, low lelels of English, and Irrnited transfer~lble skills.").
9). GUIdance Letter !'.:o. 28-lH. from Fmily SWI'er Def{occCJ, ;\ssislant Sec'\" U.S. Dep', of
Lahor to all State VI'orkforce Agcncic~ and Llaisons 4 (Apr. I) . .:'()05l. a~'GI/abJe or http://wdr.
<1oleta.gov/direeti l'esiJrrac h/TEG 1.28-04 .pd f.
96. Settlement :\greement. .Wphl note I.) I. at § 2.4.1, Training and Emplol'ment Guidance Let-
ter No. 13-0), from F.mdy Stover Dcf{occo. Assistant Sec\'. "Serl'lng ParriCljXlnlS under the Trade
Ad1ustment Assistanct (TAA) and l':orth :\merican Free Trade .-\grcemtnt Transition:Jl Ad1ust-
ment ;\ssistance CNi\I-~rA-T.\.\) Progr;lms" (Feb. 2. 20061. ol'(ll!abl,' ar http://wc1r. d"leta.gl)l!
di reet iles/att;lch/TEC L 13-0). pdf (C uilL! nce Letter).
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able employment.""7 Rut this allowance is the very :11lo'v\'ance that resulted in an
explicit \N;li\u of the wage-replJcement criteria r()r the £1 Pasu workers, and it
mirrors the suted reasons for denying the !Vfoney's workers in Pennsyl\'ani:l ac-
cess to training, The development of adequate rools for assessment of the
worker's competencies that do not prejudice:l candid;lte because of his limited-
English proficiency and the subsequent development of an individual employ-
ment plan therefore become critical. \Vithout;\ comprehensive assessment upon
which to base training decisions, it will be difficult ru later assess whether lack of
required competencies for access into the current joh market served :IS a pretext
for denying limited-English proficient, but otherwise qualified. vvorkers access
to vocational training. Monitoring of both the trainlflg outputs and the entire
scope of services provided, as well as the criteria and methods employed for ue-
veloping indi vidual employment plans and tr:lining programs from the moment
the worker is first identified as a dislocated worker through to the time the
worker is reemployed, is therefore essential.'" Looking beyond the El Paso
workers, it 'vvill be important to closely monitor the populations adversely af-
fected by the mathematical calculations of training outputs to identify whether
those who are refused training, or who participate in ;l progr:lm, yet continue to
fail to meet the training output goals are failing not because of objective perfor-
mance measures but because of unlawful and invidious r:lcial, national origin,
and/or ethnic discrimination.
IV. THE ROLE OF "CITIZENSHIP" A D IDE 'TITY I T RECOGNIZING
THE RIGHTS OF DISLOCATED IMMIGRANT WORKERS
While the ATF settlement makes great strides on behalf of limited-English
proficient immigrant workers, the successful integration of limited-English
proficient immigrant workers into the changing labor market economy will ul-
timately depend upon recognition of those workers as legal, permanent, and
valued members of society. The Department of Labor's dism issal of the Money's
97. Guidance Letter,iupm nore 95, at § 4.a.
98. TEXAS VVORKFORCE COl'..lM';-.;, INTEGRATlO~ OF TRAflF SERVICES FOR DISLOCATEfl WORKERS: A
COMPREHENSIVE GUIDE (2005l, included in the settlement agreement, provides a useful frame-
work for addressing the speci fics of implementation, methods. and criteria for provision of trade
services for dislocated workers, particularly with regard to those who are limited-English profI-
cient. Exhibit C of the Settlement Agreement, oltpra note 91, While the Guide is for the Texas
vVorkforce Commission, it is one that could benefit other Jurisdictions as well.
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workers complaint of unlavvful discrimination and ATF's counsel's reliance on
a facially neutral mathematical approach to challenging the woeful training de-
livered by the Texas \Vorkforce Commission raise questions about the efficacy
of antidiscrimination laws to address the rights oflimited-English proficient im-
migrants. Professor Perea's argument, discussed abo\'e in Part I1.B, for ethnicity
and ethnic traits to be recognized by antidiscrimination statutes provides an al-
tern3tive to our current scheme of discrimination laws that recognizes that
people are discriminated against because of their otherness. But that otherness
takes on an additional role when addressing the membership rights of immi-
grants, particularly immigrants \vho arc limited-English proficient.
The discrimination the f\'loney's workers and the ATF members encoun-
tered in trying to obtain vocational training benefits-benefits that would allow
them to obtain fuller membership in their broader community-are based in
long-standing perceptions of Latino immignnts, and, specific to these cases, the
history of Mexican migration to the United States. That history, dating back to
the] 920s, informs perceptions of Euro-Americans as citizens, and Mexican im-
migrants as "alien."'J'i In 3n in-depth account of immigration to the United
States, Mae Ngai notes, "Euro-Americans perceived !vlexicans as foreigners
even though the majority of the Anglos themselves had also migrated to the
Southwest during the same period. 'Foreignness' was a racialized concept that
adhered to all Mexicans, including those born in the United States, and clfried
the: opprobrium of illegitimacy dnd infcrioflty."JtI(I That "foreignness" rC\'cals it-
self, among other ways, through language. 1111
Nearly a full century later. comments from Berks County Commissioner
Mark C. Scott recall the early twentieth century notions about Mexican immi-
9(J. See !\1.~E M. "G.~l, h1POSSIBl..E S\:BJECTS: II..LEC;.IL AUE"'s .~"'D THE i"lAKIKC OF ,tODERK
:\l\'IERICA 130-35 (004). Similar argulllentS hal'c heen made vis-ii-liS Olher immigrant groups.
specificall\' persons ", Asian ancestry. recognizing hCl\\' notions of citizenship are ruoted in r:.lce.
Set:, e.g.. Leti \·olpp. The Clrizen and rhe TamlL'r,·f<) UCLA L. REV. 157') (2002).
100. ",,-CA I, ~'lIpra note ')l). at 131-32: .,ec alio Lcri \'01 pp.ll11l'0i.,ible Sub/en.': Illegal .'111m.' and Allen
Ciri~c71." ]03 i'VllCH. L. REV, 159'5 COn5) (rniewi ng "-f C.-\ I • .,upm note 99).
101. See . ..lICHELE L.~\10!'<T, THE ])\<;;':ITY OF \VO\(KIKC f\.1E",: ivl01UUTY .~~1J THt. Bm:"DAIUE, OF
RALlo, CLISS..~,,[) hIl\!IGI{'\TIO~ >:S 1201lUl ("To the ('xt~nt that white wllrk~rs drte\\' boundaries
against this group. these boundaries .. m,)st!l' l:ugeted Hispanics. The bner's 1I11\\'Jllingness to
learn English \\':IS ncscribed as thclr gre:ltnl failing: it brings down the entire C<Hlntr\, allJ poses a
direct threat to the \\'<lrkers for Whlllll ll:Hiollal identitv stands as a symbol of prIck alld as one of
Ihe fn\' hlgh-sLHus sigllab thcy (:In [I:iIIll.").
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I .l I h '1 " T • III' C~ . h. t-(-_l rgr~lnts l c::scrlOcc y ~v s. ;"gal.· Jlmrnentlng on IS reason votIng agaInst
t"unding the part-time salary ofa hilingual Clse man~lgcr for the Money's vvork-
ers, he statui: "IThe Money's workers I Jre nut .\.merican citizens. So why arc vve
doing this~ I can't believe vve educ:lte l'vkxicln nationals when we're having
trouble doing it for our own peopk.... You've got to do something. It's unl1C-
licvablc."liJ; i\'[r. Scott explicitly lIsed nation~l! urigin as the h~lsis to make assump-
tions uf citizenship status, which then suved ~lS rationale for determining the
Monev\ workers are not worthy to participate fully in the socia! dnd political
rights of the community.11I4 As evidenced by ;\'[r. Scott's comments and as impli-
cated by the failure [0 provide language-accessible services, the rok that per-
ceived alienage plays in discrimination against 7v1cxican-born ImmIgrants, as
11 I .. Iii" I' bl 1111,we as otner ImmIgrant groups, IS un( enla e.
\O~. See Volpp, j'lIpm nore 100, at !5C)7 C'Tocby rhe eonrlation of the racial identity 'Mexicln'
wilh the rerm 'i1legal alien' is indisputable. The t\\·o terms completely subsume one another in a
way that aligns with our everydav understanding of immigration eontrol~:ven \\·hile this dues
not track emplflcal fact.").
103. Young, _,[{pm note ~7.
104. In a barrIe with the U.S. Department of Justice over tne provision of bilingual baIlors and
other actions to ensure that the Voting Rights Acr was nO[ violated as it applies to the Spanish-
speaking citizens in Berks County, County Commissi<.>nCf Timothy Reiver indicated his belief
that English language skills were necessary [C) the County's socioeconomIc success. Suting his be-
lief that providing bilingual bailors would be counterproductive, he stated: "We need to move be-
yond thaL Berks County is an English-s[leaking county. People are not going to access berrer
paying lobs and berrer opportunities here if they cIon't learn to speak English." Dan Kelly, Berk.; to
FZglzt Dreier to Help Latino Votel:;, RE.-\DIl'G E.~GLE (Pa.), Dec. 20, ~002, at A I.
10'). Even within specific ancestral groups, there may be discrimination based on the distinctions
individuals make about their legal and socioeconomic staws, See Johnson,j'upra note 50, at ~() 1-0'>
(noting the dinsions between Mexican-Americans and Mexican immigrams on the issue of immI-
gration); iel. at 204 (recognizing that "Mexican-Americans and Mexican immigrants at some level
have different group identities and speak with different 'voices'''). See aha Kevin R. Johnson, The
F::nd of "e/l.'1! Righu" Cl.; We Know It?: Immigration and Civi! Righu in the l'v'etl' A1i!lennillm, 49
UCLA L. REV. \481 (200~) (discussing the role of race at the imersection of immigration law and
civil rights lawl.
106. C.f Ruben J. Ga rcia, Aero;j" the BOldel:.... ImJlligmnt StaUL, and Identity in Law and uitCnt Theon',
55 Fu. L. REV. 511, 5~3 (~003) ("Statements like 'go hack where you came from' are raciallv
coded, yet a jury may see only 'immigrant' in such language. Discrimination may have yer anorher
back door, and these ills will exist in legal darkness without any remedy."). This was also seen in
Berks County, Pennsylvania in the public and legal fight over the provision of bilingual ballots. [n
March 2003, the U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania issued a preliminar\'
injunction mandating Berks Count\, take measures ro ensure that the coumy would not violate
the \'oting Rights Act as applied to the limited-English proficient citizens of Puerto Rican de-
seem. U ;lited States v. Berks County, 2')0 F. Supp. ~d ')2') (E.D. Pa. 2003). In its decision, the Court
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Lmguage becomes a key marker used to identify an individual as an immi-
grant. and therefore as "alien." The requirement that immigrants demonstrate
proficiency in English in order to obt;Jin citizenshiplic illustrates the role lan-
guage plays in gaining full social and political membership rights in the United
States. Language-based discrimination reveals underlying hostility Jnd preju-
dices against perceived outsiders IllS-those who reveal their otherness through
their inability to speak and understand English. III" As noted by the Ninth Circuit
in Yn/quez tJ. Al'/zonans!or OffiCIal Engll.ih: "Since language is a close Jnd mean-
ingful proxy for national origin, restrictions on the use of languages may mask
discrimination against specific national origin groups or, more generally, conceal
nativist sentiment."lllI
The failure of Mexican-born immigrants to learn English is often treated in
the public discourse as an intentional act to m~lintain "foreignness," and a refusal
to assimilate that is considered rude and;In insult to the United States and all im-
migrants who have come before them, 1C<1fned English, and become" Amcri-
noted the "significant socioeconomic inequality" suffned by the Hispanics III Reading, Pennsyl-
\:lnl:1. Id. at 528. The Court also noted the hostile :mirude Spanish-speaking citizens f:1ced at the
polls, quoting one poll worker as savIng: "Thls is the U.S.A,-Hispanlcs should not be allowed to
h:1\'e two Iasr names. The\' should learn to speak the language and \\'e should make' them t:lke
onl\' one last narnc."ld. at 529. In the Court's later Judgment against Berks County, another poil
\\orker IS quoted as saying: "Dumb Spanish-speaking people .. , I don't know why thev're given
the right TO \'ote," United Sutes \'. Berks County, Pa., D7 F. Supp, 2d S70, 575 (E.D. Pa 2003).
jU7. SU.s.C§ 1423(1000).
108. Sec Sandrino-Glasser,.,·upra note 62, at llH-07 (noting that even :lfter h:l\'ing been granted
citizenship, Mexicans and Puerto Ricans "were nor included in the imagined community, instead
they were racially perceived as 'foreign Others"'). See 01.'0, Michele Lamont, Working Mens Imag-
llled Communities: Thl' Boundarie,' ofRace, Immigratioll, and Poverty in France and tIle L;Jl1ted States,
ill THE POSTKATIONAL SELF: BELONGING ..\:,,:u I DFNTITY 186 (Ulf Hederoft &. Mette H jon cds., 2002)
(noting th:l! "Iiln the mind of many ,-\mcriclll workers, social :lnd cultural membership remains
largelv equated with being white and being at least lower-middle or working class"). Immigrants.
she notes. particularlv C:lUcasian immigrants, "who attempt to achieve the American dream :lre
easily made pa rt of 'us'. ,. Id,
109, According tu Edward McCann. Director of the Berks County' Workt~>tce II1\'Csrmenr
BO'lrd, "\The Money's Mushroom vvorkcrsl facc almost insurmountable barriers to t1H'm working
:Il any re:lllv sci f-susta ini ng Ic\'el in rhe United States of A me-rica," !'via rv E. Young. I_Old-OffBerks
COl/1lty, Po., Alexican Produce "f/orA·a., Claim 13i(1.' ill Lau','llit, READINC EAGLE (Pa.), rv'lar. 14,2003
(on file \\'ith authorl. Implicit lI1 :'v1r, !\l(Cann'~ comment is his belief rhat the lVloney's workers
\\lluld be best sCf\ed if thev return,·d to !\'k:-;ICll, despite his acknowledgment that rhn' :Irc legal
permanent residents \\·ho ha\'(' h'ed and \\'orked in the area for m'lnv vears.
III). 6() F.3d 920, 947-41-> (9th Cir. I <J951.1'a«(/!l'd Oil othergroullds, 'i20 U.S, 43 (1997),
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can."111 Studies counter. however. th~lt the rdte of assimilation ~lnd thr' rate of
English-langu~lgt.:learning among toclay's immigrants is no different th~ln that
of immigrants in the pasr. lle Furthermore, as Professor Bill Ong Hing has put
furth, in argull1g for a neyv appru~lch to cultural pluralism held together by a
core set of values and a broader defInition of wh~lt it means to be A.merican:
We cannot expect those at the margin to buy into a core withuut
the commitment of the power structure, Immigrant adapt~ltion.
and creating a common core, must be viewed as ~l dUdl responsi-
bility of the immigrant and the mainstream. ll ;
The concept ofdual responsibility recognizes the hypocrisy of those who deny
meaningful job training to limited-English proficiency workers. Rather than em-
brace the workers' desire for retraining, so they can adapt to the changing labor
needs of their community, those seeking to isolate the workers in remedial educa-
tion and training programs deprive the workers of the opportunity they have
sought to take hold of their A.merican identity. The experiences of the Money's
workers and the ATF members in many ways support Professor Percl's argu-
ment that English is used to render Latinos invisible, an invisibility that he defines
Ill. See Lamont, mpra nme IU8, at IS8··8') (noting that the "failure to assimilate" and the per-
ceived "lack of desire to learn English" Interferes with Immigrants full integration, and acknowl-
edging that the "recent debates abllut Lltinll immigration may suggest that we have entered a
ne\v phase of xenophobia "j, Professor Diaz Cameron has argued: "I n the imm igration model, the
superior people are still White, but now what makes them superior is a type of nativism character-
ized by their Anglo, English-speaking, monolIngual background. The superior people, with the
Statue of Libertv as their emblem, welcome by invitation non-Anglo, non-English-speaking infe-
riors. especially those from continental I::::urope, but only so long as they promise to assimilate-
that is, try to become more like Anglo EnglIsh-speakers and less like the folks thev used to be."
Cameron, supra note 55, at 13'58. He further states: "Latinos' persistence in maintaining cultural
ties, especially language, is often fodckr for conservatives' cannons [siel against the immigration of
Mexicans and Latin Americans to the United States. Properly understood, how'ever, this 'refusal
to assimilate' is JUSt another way of cllmpLllnlng that we refuse to remain invisible." Id. at 137-\
(fOotnote omitted).
112. See Sti na Santiestevan, U~'e of the Spalll"h Language in the United States: 7/-ends. Cha[fenges,
and Opportunitiej' (1991), available at http://www.ericdigests.org/pre-922l1spanish.htm; Richard
Alba, Bitingualism Persij,ts, But English Still Dominatej', MIGRATION INFO. SOl'HCE, Feb. 1,2005,
available at http://www.m igrationin t(·,rmation.org/Feature/display.cfm "id = 282.
113. Bill Ong Hing, Beyolld the Rhetoric oI·L,-j'Imitation and Cultuml Plumlij'm: AddressilIg the Ten-
sion of Separatism and Conflict in all 1lIlfl1lgmtlon-Driven !vIultimcial Society, 81 c.~L. 1.. REV. 863,
870 (J993).
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as "'3 relative lack of positive public identity and legitimacy."114 Government Jgen-
cies implementing vocationJ! training programs must take some responsibility for
the relegation of the Latino v,!orkers to remedial education courses r:uher than
meaningful vocational training. leading to the continued-or, in some cases,
fu rthered-ghettoization of the Lati no workers denied the opportunities to full y
integrate themselves into mainstream American society.
The successful irnplementation of the ATF settlement and development of
meaningful bilingual training programs can serve as a momentous step forward.
beyond the relegation of limited-English proficient immigrant workers to 10\,\,-
paying, invisible jobs in the service industry, toward recognition of Latinos'
competitiveness in the chJnging bbor force and the Jdded value th:1t their Spanish-
language abilities provide. II '>
V. COl\:CLL'SIO!\:: DEVISI 'C ,\ rv10RE COMPREl-IENSIVE ApPRO:\ClI
TOWARD Il\TEGRATING IMMIGRAl\T WORKERS
The experiences of the ATF \vorkers in Texas and the J'vloney's v\"()rkcrs in
Pennsylvania are emblematic of the struggles endured by immigLlflt pupula-
tions throughout the United St;1tes seeking to realize the same American dream
as previous generations of immigr;lIlts have. As immigrant workers struggle to
realize that dream in the context of a changing global economy, ,ldvocltcs and
wurkers who engage the system established to provide training assistance ,mel to
provide workers with a cornpetitiH' edge must strategize around broader no-
tions of membership and the role of language. And they must engage policy
makers, courts. and federal and sute agencies in a dialogue that mo\'LS beyond
the traditional civil-rights-era paradigm of black and white to recognize the
complexity of discrimination that must be overcome to allow f~)r fuller integr~l­
lion of immigrants into our society.
A need for a deeper and more nuanced understanding offaetors that inter-
fere v,ith the workers' ultimate go;d of anaining stabilitv and membership in the
community is needed. \"'hen English language, education. and technical skills
11-1. Perea, ,,[(pro nOli: 11 J, at 966.
II '5. Proressor Perea argues that "il1\'lsihilit\,., , is created In several W:lYS. SUl1lerirncs we are
rendered invisible through the absence of public recognition ;lllJ portravaL Sumculllcs we are 51'
!encn! through pr'lhibitions on the lise ,.t' Spanish. Sometimes we are rendered polincallv ill\i·
siblc, or I1cHlv in\lsihlt, through the ;ltIribution or foreignntss. ",hat J shall call 's\mbolic
JepO[[;1I ion· ... Jd.
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are used ;IS barriers t!>v\';lrd achin'ing that goal, they rnealunderlying discrim-
ination tklt ""arks against the rising visibility and public legitimac\' of Latinos as
full possessors of socd, economic, and political rights. The struggles of the xrr
membc::rs and the i\Joney's workers may inform discussions about the treatment
ofimrTligranrs throughout tht· United States ;lnd beyond. Labor migration is not
a phenomenon unique to the: United States, and their experiences can serve to
inforrn other immigrants <lnd those working on their behalf. The hard-vvon set-
tlement for the ATF members may serve as a model f~)f providing the necessary
tools Jnd opportunities for achieving full citizenship status-sUtus that implies
recognition as legitimate: members of society. But the success or" the model may
clcpencl on an acknowledgement of the breadth of discrimination faccel and the
challenges multilayered discrimination poses.
